Abstract. In this thesis, a kind of Virtual Simulation Method Based on Multi-software Platform is raised based on comparing the functions and features of several kinds of simulation software. The principle and characteristic of this method, its realization approach and detailed process are discussed. Good linkage among software, building and inserting method of 3-dimensional model, and post processing of simulation results are studied in detail. In addition, this method is applied in the lock simulation of a Spacecraft. Establish the 3D assemble model of a launcher in UG, convert the model from UG into ADAMS and ANSYS. By using the curve of the system force calculated in MATLAB, make dynamics simulation of part s of the launcher. It's helpful to optimize the research of mechanical system design and performance.
Introduction
The spacecraft is primarily subjected to various mechanical environments such as acceleration, sound, vibration and shock in the launch phase. Although the spacecraft subjected to the mechanical environment is relatively short, it has an important influence on the structural reliability of the spacecraft and the normal operation of the equipment. In the development process, from the components to the whole, mechanical environmental testing, especially vibration and sound test, occupies a considerable proportion. Mechanical environment test conditions to develop and test methods and test analysis simulation, environmental testing departments has been an important research topic. Today, the simulation software at home and abroad emerge in an endless stream, each software has its own good function, but also have their own shortcomings, if the complex mechanical system is only a single simulation software for analysis, must be in some functions lack. Therefore, if the software can be organically combined, the use of the advantages of each software, complex mechanical systems for joint modeling and simulation, it is bound to make up for the lack of a single software, so that the software can be fully efficient and effective.
The Principle of Multi-software Platform Virtual Simulation Method
Comparison and Division of Software UG, ADAMS, ANSYS and MATLAB are four popular simulation software [1] . ADSS software UG three-dimensional modeling function is very powerful and convenient for the construction of complex models; ADAMS institutional analysis of the most powerful, UG, ANSYS and MATLAB are equipped with ADAMS interface; in digital analysis, MATLB computing function unparalleled; ANSYS software is today's most famous finite element analysis program, its powerful analysis function has been widely accepted by the global industry, has become the largest user base CAE software provider. Its characteristics such as: multi-field coupling analysis, multi-physics optimization, unified database and parallel computing and so on represent the development trend of CAE software.
The Principle of Virtual Simulation Based on Multi-software Platform
EDS company's Software UG three-dimensional modeling function is powerful, and its modeling uses Parasolid core. This is in the same way that ADAMS, which specializes in kinematic analysis and dynamics analysis, uses the Parasolid core to model itself, and when the data is exchanged with the UG, which also uses the Parasolid core, the quality attributes and component attributes of the components of the Assembly can be transmitted directly to ADAMS, so that the static dynamics and kinematic simulations can be carried out only in the ADAMS where the initial conditions such as Force, torque, constraint and motion are needed. Model information flow shown in Fig. 1 .
Through the two-way interface between ANSYS Software and ADAMS software, the modal analysis of ANSYS can generate the flexible modal neutral file (i.e.* mnf file) used by ADAMS. Then we use the ADAMS Flex module in ADAMS to bring this file into ADAMS to generate the flexible body in the model, and to calculate the deformation in the dynamic simulation process and the force on the connecting node by using the modal superposition method. In this way, the elastic characteristics of the components can be considered in the dynamic model of the mechanical system, and the accuracy of the system simulation is improved. On the contrary, ADAMS can generate the load file (i.e.*lod file) [2] which can be used by ANSYS software when the dynamic analysis is carried out, and the load spectrum and displacement spectrum information of the dynamic simulation will be output to ANSYS software. ANSYS can directly call this file to generate the boundary conditions of force in finite element analysis, so as to analyze and study the stress, strain and fatigue life, so as to obtain the results of stress and strain analysis based on accurate dynamic simulation and improve the accuracy of calculation. The steps for this method are as follows: 1) using UG software, the geometrical model of mechanical system is established accurately.
2) The Geometry model is introduced into ADAMS, adding Force and constraint;
3) The simulation results are obtained by using MATLAB to analyze the mechanism of motion control. 4) The simulation results are imported into ADAMS to simulate the simulation, and the three-dimensional simulation analysis is realized. 5) ADAMS and ANSYS software for data exchange to complete the key components of the finite element analysis; 6) finally form the virtual prototype of the system, debugging and optimizing repeatedly. 7) Figure 1 . Multi-software analysis flow chart.
Example of Virtual Simulation Method for Vibration Environment Introduction to the Problem
In order to test the ability of spacecraft to withstand the mechanical environment of the launching section, a spacecraft body must carry out the vibration test in order to verify the rationality and coordination of the design scheme of the cabin structure and the process plan, to test the ability of the structure to undergo the acceptance level vibration environment, and to obtain the response parameters of Before the experiment, the model of the whole device was established, the modal analysis and the response analysis were carried out, the problem of the possible response exceeding limit was predicted by the analysis, and the initial concave condition was determined as an important basis for the vibration test of the whole device. Virtual prototyping technology can be used to simulate the cabin under vibration condition before formal test.
UG Geometry Modeling

1) Model modification and integration. If the mechanical system model is too complicated to
influence the simulation analysis, the model must be simplified and modified according to the analysis.
2) The three-dimensional modeling and assembling of the parts in UG. UG provides users with a powerful composite modeling tool, including solid modeling, feature modeling, assembly modeling and other basic modeling functions. 3) Generate the Parasolid file. In UG, the parts are placed correctly, and then exported in Parasolid format (Extension xmt_txt or x_t)), as required by the modeling.
The Establishment of ADAMS model
The 3D model is introduced into ADAMS in Parasolid format. The read mode can be introduced in a model (Mode1) or in a component (Part) manner. Add geometric properties and quality attributes, set the density of the material, ADAMS can be automatically calculated according to the three-dimensional model of the various data to fill the appropriate dialog box. Integration of the three-dimensional values according to the simulation requirements of the location, and set the coordinate system, icon, work grid, should be based on the actual work conditions and constraints, constraints should be edge plus side debugging. This is done in order to facilitate the final commissioning. At the same time should pay attention to the degree of freedom to avoid over-constrained or less constraints. ADAMS offers a variety of constraint pairs: ideal constraints, virtual constraints, high pair of constraints and motion-driven types. Finally add force or exercise incentives.
Establishing Simulation System and Analysis in MATLAB
In order to analyze the influence of different vibration types, random vibration analysis and sinusoidal vibration analysis are needed to test the vibration environment of the spacecraft under the transmission section. The test conditions of sine vibration are shown in Table 1 . According to the results of the prophase analysis, the vibration concave condition of dynamic load is determined. The calculation method of determining the concave magnitude of the vibration test of the whole device at the resonant frequency is:
Longitudinal vibration: : Cabin body center height. Taking the above sinusoidal vibration waveform as the target spectrum, the vibration condition is used as the filtering condition, the linearly superposition method and the linear filtering method are used to simulate the two-dimensional vibration, and the linear vibration method is used to simulate the actual vibration. In this way, a randomized random vibration model is obtained, and the longitudinal acceleration information is extracted by the second derivative to obtain the interference power of the cabin during the transmission process and a text file of the dynamic load power data is generated for ADAMS call.
ADAMS and ANSYS Data Interaction
Due to the inclusion of the package (elasticity is relatively large), in order to accurately simulate the results of stress and strain analysis and improve the accuracy of the analysis, the elastomer is decided to replace the rigid body. In this way, the dynamic behavior of the mechanism action can be simulated more realistically, and the vibration of the component can be analyzed. The flexible body in ADAMS flexible module is the infinite number of degrees of freedom of the object by using the finite node degree of freedom of several discrete units. The elastic deformations of these nodal nodes can be approximated by the linear combination of a few modal states. Flexible body model process shown in Fig.2 .
Enter the ANSYS program, establish the model of the package with flexible body, and select the appropriate unit type to divide the unit. In the rotation center of the flexible body (the joint with the rigid body) must have a node, this node will be used as an external node in ADAMS. Select the external node and run the Macro command of the ANSYS program ADAMS generates the modal neutral file (jobname.mnf) required by the ADAMS program.
Enter the ADAMS program, set up the rigid parts of the mechanical system, read the modal neutral file (. MNF) to establish the model of the flexible body, to specify the connection mode between the flexible body and the rigid body, and to define the load and boundary conditions to carry on the mechanical system analysis according to the actual situation. The load file (.lod file) required to output the ANSYS software after the analysis is complete. This document contains information (such as force, torque, acceleration, angular velocity and angular acceleration) that corresponds to the motion state and the load of the flexible body at different points in the motion process. 
Simulation Analysis and Simulation Results after Processing
In the course of the cabin launch, the interference power source is varied, the simulation of the dynamic part is completed in MATLAB and the dynamic curve is given, and the text file of dynamic load Dynamic Data is generated, then the file is Spline-1 in ADAMS to form a curve. After using ADAMS library function to Akispl the cabin parts, the function contents of the SFORCE_1 are: AKISPL(time,0,SPLINE_1,0), so the dynamic load of the dynamic load caused by random vibration is completed. The spring with the initial pretension force is simulated to simulate the preload bolt. The stiffness of the spring is determined by the stiffness of the screw and the locking nut.
There are two methods for simulation analysis. One method is to directly invoke the ADAMS Solver module in ADAMS for analysis and calculation, which is suitable for relatively simple mechanical systems, and for more complex mechanical systems, another way is to use the control module in ADAMS (ADAMS /controls) [3] . MATLAB software is called to simulate and analyze the calculation, then input the calculation result into ADAMS, and carry on the three-dimensional simulation analysis. This paper uses MATLAB to simulate and analyze the mechanical model.
In order to carry out the complicated random vibration disturbance curve, the simulation results are compared with the actual test values or theories, and then the process of the simulation is made by analyzing the control module in ADAMS. Perform another simulation and judgment. After many simulations. Can be optimized structure design, determine reasonable preload.
Concluding Remarks
The virtual simulation method based on multi-software platform proposed in this paper is a general method suitable for virtual vibration simulation of mechanical structure, especially for mechanical system with flexible body. In the design stage, the analysis and comparison of the various schemes can be analyzed and optimized, and the multi-software co-simulation technology can predict the performance of the system before the physical prototype is manufactured, which can overcome the shortcomings of the traditional design process and improve the development. Efficiency, so the spacecraft mechanical structure design has some guiding significance.
